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Under the real background that the VAT is increasingly becoming the core tax of 
China’s turnover tax, the tax authorities urgently need to find a new way to adapt to the 
new situation of the tax collection and risk prevention, meanwhile the requirements of VAT 
risk prevention caused by the growth of the VAT taxpayers become higher, and the 
challenge to the efficiency and quality of tax collection caused by the professional tax 
reform becomes much greater. 
It is founded practically that the major serious cases of VAT such as writing false VAT 
invoices often have the signs that the relevant risk indicators become abnormal. VAT early 
warning management as the “alarm clock” and the “extinguisher” of VAT risk, firstly helps 
to discover VAT risk by using a series early warning indicators, and then helps to correct 
taxpayer’s irregularities in time and improve the tax compliance by means of the effective 
early warning survey towards the abnormal taxpayers. Studying the management of VAT 
early warning, monitoring the indicators continuously, keeping effective daily risk 
management on ordinary VAT payers, can help both to warn the serious cases of value 
added tax in time and to make up the shortage of tax assessment and tax inspection such as 
less object, time lagging and high cost, which has the practical significance on the 
prevention and dissolution of the value added tax cases.  
This paper starts from the background of China’s VAT collection, after briefly 
introduces the positive function of VAT early warning management, it explains the 
definitions and characteristics of the industry（sort）classified VAT early warning by being 
compared to tax assessment and tax inspection. Then it mainly analyzes the design ideas of 
several industry（sort）classified VAT early warning indicators applicable for some VAT 
reform industry, steel trade industry and the sort of legal representative alteration. 
Afterwards, combined with relevant data and real cases of Yangpu District Shanghai tax 
bureau, which is the pioneer to conduct the VAT early warning management, the paper 
introduces the construction and operation of the VAT early warning management system 
comprehensively and verified it as well. Finally, it proposes several suggestions as to the 
VAT early warning system construction in order to guarantee the system run more 
efficiently in the future. 
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